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The warranty conditions are different, if the device is used for commercial purpose.
1. Before using the product please read carefully and always comply with the following 
instructions. The manufacturer is not responsible for any damages due to any misuse.
2. The product is only to be used indoors. Do not use the product for any purpose that is 
not compatible with its application.
3. The appliacable voltage is 230V, ~50Hz. For safety reasons  it is not appropriate to 
connect multiple devices to one power outlet.
4. Please be cautious when using around children. Do not let the children to play with the 
product. Do not let children or people who do not know the device to use it without 
supervision.
5. WARNING: This device may be used by children over 8 years of age and persons with 
reduced physical, sensory or mental capabilities, or persons without experience or 
knowledge of the device, only under the supervision of a person responsible for their 
safety, or if they were instructed on the safe use of the device and are aware of the 
dangers associated with its operation. Children should not play with the device. Cleaning 
and maintenance of the device should not be carried out by children, unless they are over 
8 years of age and these activities are carried out under supervision.
6. After you are finished using the product always remember to gently remove the plug 
from the power outlet holding the outlet with your hand. Never pull the power cable!!!
7. Never leave the product connected to the power source without supervision.
8. Never put the power cable, the plug or the whole device into the water. Never expose 
the product to the atmospheric conditions such as direct sun light or rain, etc.. Never use 
the product in humid conditions.
9. Periodically check the power cable condition. If the power cable is damaged the product 
should be turned to a professional service location to be replaced in order to avoid 
hazardous situations.
10.Never use the product with a damaged power cable or if it was dropped or damaged in 
any other way or if it does not work properly. Do not try to repair the defected product 
yourself because it can lead to electric shock. Damaged device always turn to a 
professional service location in order to repair it. All the repairs can be done only by 
authorized service professionals. The repair that was done incorrectly can cause 
hazardous situations for the user.
11.Never put the product on or close to the hot or warm surfaces or the kitchen appliances 
like the electric oven or gas burner.
12.Never use the product close to combustibles.
13.Do not let cord hang over edge of counter.
14.Always unplug the device after using and before cleaning.

15. Never use this device close to water, e.g.: Under shower, in bathtub or above 
sink filled with water.

ENGLISH
ENGLISH

GENERAL SAFETY CONDITIONS
IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS ON SAFETY OF USE PLEASE READ CAREFULLY AND KEEP 
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
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16. If using the device in bathroom after use remove the power plug from the socket, 
because water proximity presents risk, even if the device is turned off.
17. Do not allow the device or power adaptor to wet. If the device falls into water, 
immediately remove the power plug or power adaptor from the socket. If the device is 
powered, do not put hands in the water. Have the device checked by the qualified 
electrician before using it again.
18. Do not touch the device or power adaptor with wet hands.
19. The device has to be turned off after every use.
20. In order to provide additional protection, it is recommended to install residue current 
device (RCD) in the power circuit, with residual current rating not more than 30 mA. 
Contact professional electrician in this matter. 
21. If the device utilises a power adaptor, do not cover it, because this can cause a 
dangerous temperature rise and can damage the device. Always connect the power 
adaptor cable to the device, and then connect the power adaptor to the power socket.

DESCRIPTION OF THE DEVICE
1. Turntable cover 15. PRESET DOWN button
2. LCD display 16. PRESET UP button
3. Power diode 17. ON/OFF switch/volume control
4. In-built speaker 18. 45RPM disc adaptor
5. FUNCTION button 19. Turntable lever
6. SLEEP/TIMER button 20. Turntable arm lock
7. Headphone port 21. Plate spin speed adjustment
8. SNOOZE button 22. Turntable arm
9. MODE/CLOCK button 23. Turntable needle guard
10. TUNER SCAN button 24. LINE OUT jack
11. BAND button 25. FM antenna cable
12. TUNING DOWN button 26. Power cord
13. TUNING UP button 27. AUTO-STOP switch
14. AUX port

SETTING THE CLOCK
Before first use, unpack everything and remove all protective materials. Unwind the FM antenna cable and power cable. Do not cover 
the ventilation holes, make sure that there is a gap of a few centimeters around the radio, which is required for proper ventilation.
1. In standby mode, press and hold the MODE/CLOCK button (9) to set the 12H or 24H clock mode. '12H/24H' will start flashing on the 

display (2). Using the TUNING DOWN button (12) or TUNING UP button (13) select either the 12-hour or 24-hour mode and confirm 
by pressing the MODE/CLOCK button again (9). The device will enter the hour editing mode.

2. Using the TUNING DOWN button (12) or TUNING UP button (13) set the current hour and confirm by pressing the MODE/CLOCK 
button again (9). The device will enter the minute editing/ mode.

3. Using the TUNING DOWN button (12) or TUNING UP button (13) set the current minute and confirm by pressing the MODE/CLOCK 
button again (9).

SETTING THE ALARM (RADIO ALARM FUNCTION)
1. In standby mode, press and hold the SLEEP/TIMER button (6). The display will show a clock icon and '0:00' will be flashing.
2. Using the TUNING DOWN button (12) or TUNING UP button (13) set the desired alarm hour and confirm by pressing the 

SLEEP/TIMER button (6).
3. Using the TUNING DOWN button (12) or TUNING UP button (13) set the desired alarm minute and confirm by pressing the 

SLEEP/TIMER button (6). The alarm time will be set.
4. The clock icon informs that the alarm is set. To turn the alarm off press the SLEEP/TIMER button (6) when the device is in standby 

mode. The clock icon will disappear.
5. When the alarm is activated, the device can be put into 'snooze' mode by pressing the 'SNOOZE' button (8). The device will then 

switch off for 10 minutes, after which the alarm will reactivate.
AUTOMATIC SHUT-OFF FUNCTION
1. When the device is switched on press the SLEEP/TIMER button (6) the appropriate number of times to select the time after which 

the device is to switch off (90, 80, 70...10 minutes)

22. To save energy, if there is no audio signal from Turntable /AUX IN for a period of over 5 
minutes, then the unit will automatically switch to Standby Mode.
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2. The word 'SLEEP' on the display informs you that the automatic shut-off function is activated.
3. After the selected time has elapsed the device will turn off and enter standby mode.

FUNCTION BUTTON (5)
Used to change the operating mode of the device
– PHON (turntable operation mode)
– AUX (external device operation mode)
– TUNE (AM/FM radio mode)

LISTENING TO THE RADIO
1. Turn the device on using the ON/OFF button (17) and set the radio mode using the FUNCTION button (5).
2. Using the BAND button (11) set the wavelength to AM or FM.
3. Using the TUNING DOWN button (12) or TUNING UP button (13) tune to the desired radio frequency. Pressing and holding the 

button for approximately 2 seconds will automatically search for the closest frequency. After it is found the search will stop.
4. To save the radio station frequency to memory press the MODE/CLOCK button (9). The program number will begin flashing.
5. Using the PRESET DOWN button (15) or PRESET UP button (16) select the program number in which you want to save the radio 

station.
6. Confirm the selected program number by pressing the MODE/CLOCK button (9) again. The program number will stop flashing.
7. Repeat steps 4-7 to program selected stations (maximum of 30 programs).
8. You can switch between saved programs by using the PRESET DOWN button (15) and PRESET UP button (16).
9. You can set the volume by turning the volume control knob (17).
10. The FM antenna (24) is located on the back panel. If the reception is poor, try to move the antenna and find a spot in which the 

signal is strongest.
The AM antenna is located inside the radio receiver. If the reception is poor, try moving the receiver to a different place or turning it in 
another direction to catch the strongest signal.

11. The TUNER SCAN button (10) is used to automatically find and save available radio stations.

PLAYBACK OF VINYL DISCS
Prior to first use of the turntable, remove the turntable needle guard (23) and untie the knot protecting the turntable arm found next to the 
turntable arm lock (20).
1. Release the turntable arm lock (20) and set the device to the PHON mode.
2. Place the disc on the turntable plate. If necessary, use the adapter (18).
3. Select the plate's rotational speed (the rotational speed depending on the type of disc) by using the switch (21).
4. Lift the turntable arm by using the lever (19). Gently slide the arm onto the track you want to listen to. Lower the needle arm using 

the lever (19).
5. To stop playback of the disc, lift the turntable arm using the lever (19).
6. After completion of playback of the disc lift the turntable arm using the turntable lever (19). Move the arm over the lock (20) and 

lower it using the lever (19).
7. To turn the AUTO-STOP function on or off use the AUTO-STOP switch (27).

CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE
1. Disconnect the radio from the network.
2. The device may only be wiped with a dry cloth.
3. The device should be kept in a dry room.
CAUTION: Do not use water for cleaning - this may damage the device.

TECHNICAL DATA
Power source: 230V ~50Hz
RMS output power: 2x 1.5W
Power: 15W

ALLGEMEINE SICHERHEITSVORSCHRIFTEN 
LESEN SIE AUFMERKSAM WICHTIGE ANWEISUNGEN BEZÜGLICH DER SICHERHEIT DER BENUTZUNG.  
BEWAHREN SIE DIESE FÜR DIE ZUKUNFT AUF 

Bei Verwendung des Gerätes zu gewerblichen Zwecken werden die Garantiebedingungen 
geändert. 

DEUTSCH

To protect your environment: please separate carton boxes and plastic bags and dispose them in corresponding 
waste bins. Used appliance should be delivered to the dedicated collecting points due to hazarsous 
components, which may effect the environment. Do not dispose this appliance in the common waste bin.

Hereby, Adler Sp. z o.o., Ordona 2a, 01-237 Warsaw, Poland 
declares that the radio equipment type Turntable CR1113 is in 
compliance with Directive 2014/53/EU. The full text of the EU 
declaration of conformity is available at the following internet 
address:http://www.camryhome.eu/red/cr_1113.pdf
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